Name :

Gerunds
Complete each sentence with the gerund or infinitive form of the verb as
appropriate.
Example: Russel dreads having to deliver the welcome speech on the annual day. (have)
Alma is planning to spend this Sunday helping Dad mow the lawn. (spend)

1)

The biggest tip Mr. Green gave us was to stop

important things.

(procrastinate)
2)

Disappointed by the tedious four-month-long job search, Mark decided

PREVIEW

a business. (start)
3)
4)

Randy will never forget
I don’t think going

at the top of the iconic Eiffel Tower. (stand)

Gain complete access to the largest
now is aingood
idea because our favorite stores
collection of worksheets
all subjects!

will be closed. (shop)
5)

e

(spend)
6)

Not a mem

mbers, pleas
Ricardo said he wants Me

Derek has promised

ber?
all day playing
with his son and daughter.
Please sign up to

log in to
download this
worksheet.

gain comple
te
access.

our dog while we are away on a business trip.

(take care of )
www.mathworksheets4kids.com

7)

Michelle didn’t like

in front of a computer all day long. (sit)

8)

The school expects

more teachers for the new academic year. (hire)

9)

Dad suggested

10)

Gerald doesn’t like

Grandma Gladys on the weekend. (visit)
himself by thinking about what might happen.

(upset)
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Answer Key

Name :

Gerunds
Complete each sentence with the gerund or infinitive form of the verb as
appropriate.
Example: Russel dreads having to deliver the welcome speech on the annual day. (have)
Alma is planning to spend this Sunday helping Dad mow the lawn. (spend)

1)

The biggest tip Mr. Green gave us was to stop procrastinating important things.
(procrastinate)

2)

Disappointed by the tedious four-month-long job search, Mark decided
to start

3)
4)

PREVIEW

a business. (start)

Randy will never forget
I don’t think going

standing

at the top of the iconic Eiffel Tower. (stand)

Gain complete access to the largest
shopping
now is aingood
idea because our favorite stores
collection
of worksheets
all subjects!

will be closed. (shop)
5)

e

(spend)
6)

Not a mem

mbers, pleas
Ricardo said he wants Meto spend

ber?
all day playing
with his son and daughter.
Please sign up to

log in to
download this
worksheet.

gain comple
te
access.

Derek has promised to take care of our dog while we are away on a business trip.
(take care of )
www.mathworksheets4kids.com

7)

Michelle didn’t like

sitting

in front of a computer all day long. (sit)

8)

The school expects

to hire

more teachers for the new academic year. (hire)

9)

Dad suggested

10)

Gerald doesn’t like

visiting
upsetting

Grandma Gladys on the weekend. (visit)
himself by thinking about what might happen.

(upset)
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